
Chris Amato & Jan Franks Creative Group

Chris Amato and Jan Franks are that rare creative team who offer both long experience and 
creative that’s consistently fresh, unexpected and new.

With extensive backgrounds in consumer package goods and OTC advertising, Chris and Jan are 
now specializing in the burgeoning field of DTC advertising, creating out-of-the-ordinary solutions 
in digital and CRM as well as print and TV. 

Chris was a veteran of big Madison Avenue agencies like Ogilvy and McCann before joining 
Publicis where she ran the Charmin account and created the wildly successful MenwithCrAMps 
viral campaign for ThermaCare Menstrual, which won an Effie in ‘08 and was short-listed at 
Cannes in ‘07.

As a CD/AD at McCann, Chris pitched and won the Lunesta account and later created the “Butterfly” 
campaign – an icon that’s been named the most recognizable in all of pharmaceutical advertising. 

Jan’s career began at Y&R where she rose through the ranks to become a CD/CW before moving 
to Saatchi Healthcare.  While at Saatchi, she won the agency’s first Gold Effie for Detrol’s “Gotta 
Go” campaign and helped it achieve the title of ‘DTC Agency of the Year’ in ‘05 and ‘06.  She also 
pitched and won new business from Glaxo/Schering Plough (Levitra) and Pfizer (Chantix).

Since joining forces in 2007, Chris and Jan have served as “hired guns” for creative projects big and 
small including new business pitches and new campaign development. Clients include Euro RSCG, 
McCann Erickson, CommonHealth, Cult360 and AdvanceMarketWorx.

To see Chris and Jan’s work, visit their websites:  www.chris-amato.com,  www.janfranks.com

 

Just climb into bed and leave the rest to Lunesta.

Lunesta Print 

MenwithCrAMps  internet Viral Campaign

BONES WITH OSTEOPOROSIS CAN BE AS DELICATE AS LACE.                                      AND SADLY, JUST AS FRAGILE.

Don’t just stop your bone loss.  Reverse it with BONIVA.
Studies show 9 out of 10 women reversed their bone loss after a year on once-monthly BONIVA. Measurements were taken at the lumbar 
spine, total hip, or trochanter; 3 out of 4 at the femoral neck.  Ask your doctor if BONIVA is right for you.  And for a free trial offer, call 
1-800-4BONIVA or visit www.REVERSE,com.  
Important Safety Information:  You should not take prescription BONIVA if you have low blood calcium, cannot sit or stand for at 
least 60 minutes, have severe kidney disease, or are allergic to BONIVA.  Stop taking BONIVA and tell your healthcare provider if you ex-
perience difficult or painful swallowing, chest pain, or severe or continuing heartburn, as these may be signs of serious upper digestive  Stop losing.  Start reversing.                                                                                                                                   

problems.  Follow the once-monthly BONIVA 150 mg dosing instructions carefully to lower the chance of these events oc-
curring.  Side effects are generally mild or moderate and may include diarrhea, pain in the arms or legs, or upset stomach.  
If you develop severe bone, joint, and/or muscle pain, contact your healthcare provider.  Your health care provider may 
also recommend a calcium and vitamin D supplement. 
BONIVA is for the management of postmenopausal osteoporosis.
Please read the Patient Information on the next page.

Boniva Print 



Claire Claire’s Ups And Downs

Menopause. Beauty & The Beast.
-To many women, living with menopause is like living with a wild animal. It’s ferocious and unpredictable.

Ruthless and disruptive. It’s time we tame this animal. Introducing PristiQ. It’s the first non-hormonal
menopause treatment that helps you co-exist with nature.

PristiQ Tame the forces of nature.

Through special arrangements with the publisher, 
this SkinMedica promotional coverwrap has been 
placed on a limited number of copies of REDBOOK. 
It does not constitute an endorsement by REDBOOK 
and no endorsement is implied. REDBOOK is a 
registered trademark of Hearst Communications, Inc.

VANIQA is the fi rst and only prescription cream FDA-approved to reduce the growth of unwanted facial hair 
in women. It works deep in the hair follicle to make hair grow more slowly so you may not have to remove it 
as often. When used as directed, many women saw results in 4 – 6 weeks though for some it may take longer.  
And VANIQA won’t scar or damage skin. Ask your doctor about it today.

Important Information: The most frequent adverse events related to 
treatment were mild and skin related. If no improvement is seen after 
6 months of use, VANIQA should be discontinued. Please see full 
prescribing information on the inside back cover of this wrap. 

You are encouraged to report negative side effects of prescription drugs 
to the FDA. Visit www.FDA.gov/medwatch or call 1-800-FDA-1088. 

VANIQA is proven to control unwanted 
facial hair so you can be confi dent face-to-face.

Don’t just cover 
unwanted facial hair.

NICOTINE ISN’T “JUST A NASTY LITTLE HABIT”

It’s a drug. You’re addicted.
And it can take more than willpower to quit.

TALK TO YOUR DOCTOR TODAY ABOUT ADVANCES  THAT COULD HELP YOU BREAK YOUR ADDICTION.

http//www.cookhappy.com

Make your own Happy Kitchen.

Happy stuff.

COOKHAPPY.COM
Happyism of the Day:

"Giggles make the 
meatballs go round."

For the Way It’s Made.

Claritin Outdoor

pristiQ  print 

KitchenAid COOkHAPPY website

Vaniqa Coverwrap

Chantix print 

www.chris-amato.com
chrisamato278@gmail.com    917 301 1651

www.janfranks.com
janfranks@earthlink.net    718 768 9685

Certs print 

Malibu print 


